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1. Introduction

1.1 The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of the financial performance of the Corporate
Services Capital Programme for 2015/16. This report includes information on the projected outturn
position at 4th March 2016 (Period 12).

2. Summary of Financial Position

2.1 The current capital expenditure position for Corporate Services can be summarised asfollows:−Revised

Approved Actual Committed Projected Outturn Projected Year
Programme Expenditure to 4 Expenditure at 5 Expenditure to End Variance

2015/16 March 2016 February 2016 31 March 2016
£6,277,978 £2,430,511 £4,607,852 £4,138,621 £2,139,357

2.2 The programme for 2015/16 as reported previously at Period 11 was £6.278m, with no movements
to the programme since that point.

2.3 A total of £2.431m in expenditure payments has been incurred up to 4th March 2016. This
represents 38.7% of the total annual programme and 58.7% of the projected outturn. A large
proportion of the capital budget relates to the Houldsworth Centre project where construction costs
are incurred by the NHS and a proportion recharged to NLC periodically. The expenditure levels to
date at the Houldsworth Centre project are relatively low, but are expected to catch up in the coming
months.

2.4 Of the total budget, £4.607m has been committed to date. The commitment to date represents
73.4% of the total annual programme and 111.3% of the projected outturn. Commitment exceeds
projected outturn as a result of the Coats House project with the budget for the current financial year
fully committed, but slippage into 2016/17 anticipated. The projected outturn expenditure to the end
of the financial year is £4.139m which reflects a variance of £2.124m lower than budget. Projected
expenditure has reduced by £0.063m in comparison to that reported at Period 11. Appendix 1
provides a financial summary of the various projects. Further details of the progress on some of the
more significant projects are discussed in section 3 below.

3. Programme Update

3.1 Houldsworth Centre Programme (Formerly Wishaw Hub) − (0.680m projected underspend)

3.1.1 The Houldsworth Centre Programme spans a number of financial years, with total provision within
the 15/16 budget amounting to £3.723m. The project has been split into two defined phases of work.
The first phase comprising NHS and NLC accommodation has now been completed. The council
occupied areas were operational and open to the public on 31st August 2015. The next phase of
works, involving the demolition of the now vacant health centre and the construction of multi level
car park, is now underway with current indications showing remaining spend for the project of
£1 .286m resulting in a potential underspend of £0.680m. The presence of asbestos within the health
centre delayed the demolition and completion is now expected by June 2016, however at this point
there will be no further costs other than those committed within 2015/16. The final elements of the



internal fit out will be carried out shortly including the installation of public wi−fi and "branding" in the
cafe.

3.2 Coats House Refurbishment − (0.490m projected slippage)

3.2.1 The Council purchased Coats House in May 2013 and at that time a number of maintenance issues
were identified. Further to this, additional funding was approved by Policy and Resources Committee
in June 2014 to relocate the First Stop Shop to Coats House. Negotiations are still ongoing with the
neighbouring property representatives to allow access and facilitation works to take place on or
adjacent to their interests. Contractors for both lift and roof works have now been appointed with
both expected to commence on site in the first quarter of 2016/17. Slippage of £0.490m is now
expected primarily as a result of these negotiations. A separate report explaining the detail of the
delays associated with these negotiations will be provided for Committee. Phase 2 of the works,
including the relocation of the First Stop Shop and refitting of internal areas, will commence in the
2016/17 financial year.

3.3 Corporate Energy − (0.131m projected slippage)

3.3.1 This budget of £0.455m is to fund a number of energy efficiency improvements across the Council.
The projects being undertaken include continuation of the programme of water efficiency projects
initiated last financial year, which has been extended to include electrical equipment. The installation
of an air curtain at the Buchanan Centre, Coatbridge undertaken as a pilot installation is now
complete. Voltage optimisation equipment at St Margaret's High School and Caldervale High
School's has been installed and fully commissioned. In addition two boilers have been replaced at
the Area Social Work Office, Airdrie. Othe,r projects include the installation of automatic meter
readers across the 3 utilities (gas, electricity and water) to a number of council buildings. Slippage of
£0.131 is now expected within this budget line, which will now be spent within the 16/17 financial
year.

3.4 Fleming House Windows − (0.599m projected slippage)

3.4.1 A review of the window design following completion of phase 1 of this project has resulted in a delay
in issuing tenders with work on site now expected to commence early in the new financial year.
Tenders were returned on 21 March 2016 and a separate report on the tender outcome is included
in this agenda. Following these delays, further slippage of £0.599m is now anticipated in addition to
the £0.500m previously removed from the budget at mid−year review with only fees anticipated in the
current financial year 2015/16.

3.5 Condition Surveys − (E0.105m projected slippage)

3.5.1 A review into the methodology used for undertaking condition surveys was carried out before
commencing this year's programme of surveys. Following this, consultants have been appointed to
carry out the surveys and began work in January 2016. As a result of this, spend in the current year
is expected to be around £0.030m with slippage of 0.105m.

3.6 Smarter Working − (projected on budget)

3.6.1 The Policy and Resources Committee at its meeting held on 4 June 2015 approved the funding of
£0.290m for a proof of concept project at Kildonan Street, Coatbridge; phase 1 of the smarter
working programme. This has now been added to the Corporate Services capital budget. Changes
to the design have now been finalised following discussions with Building Standards and Fire
Scotland. Work commenced on site in January 2016. Phase 1 of project is almost complete and
staff will move into the 3 rd floor towards the end of April 2016.

3.7 Health & Safety − (0.035m projected slippage)

3.7.1 Spend against this budget is reactive in nature and as such can only be programmed on an ad hoc
basis as issues are identified. At this point in the financial year slippage of £0.035m is expected.



3.8 Other Budget Lines − (O.14Om projected below budget)

3.8.1 Detailed information on all budget lines is contained in appendix 1. Advantageous variance is
anticipated within corporate demolitions (O.073m), disabled access (0.032m), asbestos
(0.013m), Civic Centre showers (0.003m), Civic Centre lifts (0.004m) and Digital Congress
Network project (EO.015m). These are partially offset by overspends anticipated within in the Civic
Centre Toilets project (O.022m), AMP Rationalisation (O.018m) and in First Stop Shop upgrades
(E0.001 m).

4. Financial Concurrence

4.1 Prepared in accordance with the Scheme of Financial Delegation, the financial information contained
within this report has been agreed with the Head of Financial Services following assessment and
due diligence by service−based finance personnel.

5. Recommendation

5.1 Corporate Management Team is asked to note the financial position of the Corporate Services
Capital Programme as at 4th March 2016.

JOHN GORDON
HEAD OF CORPORATE PROPERTY & PROCUREMENT

For further information on this report please contact Eric Hislop, Asset & Support Manager on Telephone
Number 302372.



CORPORATE SERVICES

CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2015/16

I Schemes

− COUNCIL CHAMBER−DIGITAL CONGRESS NETWORK

− CORPORATE DEMOLITIONS

− HOULDSWORTH CENTRE PROGRAMME

− CONDITION SURVEYS

− CORP PROP − HEALTH & SAFETY

− CIVIC CENTRE − LIFT REPAIRS

− AMP RATIONAUSAT1ON

− FSS UPGRADES

− COATS HOUSE REFURBISHMENT

− CIVIC CENTRE − TOILET

− CIVIC CENTRE − SHOWERS

− SMARTER WORKING GROUP PHI

− DISABLED ACCESS

− ASBESTOS−CORPORATE PROP

− CORPORATE ENERGY

− FLEMING HOUSE WINDOWS

CORPORATE SERVICES

o f Current Programme
o f Projected Outturn

Current Current Current
Programme Expenditure Commitment

£ £ £

166,067 70,061
3,722,918 1,759,173

135,116 16,022
76,590 19,696

5,0ool 838

10,264 11,640
500,000 7,778
26,528 48,115

81058 5,010
290,245 65,002
145,425 49,616

100,000 37,512
455,108 301,871
600,000 1,006

6,277,9781 2,430,511

38.7%
58.7%

93,505
3,043,340

16,022
36,631

4,952
37,171
11,640

500,000

48,115
5,010

290,245

113,087
87,077

320,051

4,607,852

73.4%
111.3%

Appendix I

Projected Projected Year−:
Outturn End Variance

£ £

−
15,123:

93,505 72,562'
3,043,340 679,578

30,000 105,116
41,134 35,456

838 4,162'
40,000 − 18,464
11,640 − 1,376
10,000 490,000
48,115 − 21,587

5,010 3,048
290,245 −
113,087 32,338
87,077 12,923

323,624 131,484
1,006 598,994

4,138,621 2,139,357


